
1. Introduction

In recent years, functions such as door locking or
room lamps of vehicles are becoming highly sophisticat-
ed in pursuit of usability and comfort even in compact
cars as well as in luxury cars. As an in-vehicle electronic
control unit (hereinafter referred to as “ECU”) that
controls these functions also becomes more sophisticat-
ed, the size of embedded software has increased 1,000-
fold in the last 20 years as shown in Fig. 1. Meanwhile,
the software is becoming even more complex, causing a
concern for a potential quality loss due to insufficient
design and verification. 

In general, possible preventive measures against
software problems would be as follows:

[1] Improving from a project management level by
improving processes(2);

[2] Securing quality from upstream processes by
improving design techniques;

[3] Performing technical reviews by members
versed in software development;

[4] Conducting verification tests with an actual unit
under as many operating conditions as possible;

[5] Using a simulation environment to conduct
operation verification of timings that are diffi-
cult to verify with an actual unit(3).

This paper, with a focus on the method [4] men-
tioned above, reports a tool the authors developed
which enables more efficient verification by using an
actual unit under far more detailed operating condi-
tions than before.

2. Purpose

In order to secure software quality, the basic
method is to conduct sufficient reviews and verification
at a design phase and eliminate problems completely.
However, because design or verification of design
involves a human intervention, it is unlikely to be able
to remove 100 percent of errors. Therefore, it is
required to actually operate the software to conduct
tests to detect and correct lurking design problems.
Before releasing products, it is necessary to eliminate
the problems through the tests.

Indicated in Fig. 2 is a typical V-shaped flow chart of
software development procedure. Among the processes,
the system test process becomes the focal point of verifi-
cation with which the software is actually operated for
verification. This paper introduces a tool the authors
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To keep vehicle embedded software quality high, products must be verified on every event timing including
unexpected timing.Especially important is the timing of power supply switching. In general, in the time region just
after power supply is switched on, the possibility of occurrence of software error is higher than in the steady state.
This is because the operating conditions at the time of switch-on of a power supply are different from those in the
steady state, such as higher communication load.Continuous efforts are being made to verify product quality
thoroughly, but if software scale and complexity continue to increase, the verification work might be extremely larger
in the future than in these days. The authors have developed a testing tool that allows the verification to be
performed at high time resolution at the timing of power supply switching. And the authors have also implemented
automatic testing functions to the tool. Thus, they have constructed efficiency verification environment. The authors
have applied this “power switching timing test tool” in the verification of prototype ECU. About 17,000 test cases
were prepared and tested about prototype ECU. Such testing is impossible without the “power switching timing test
tool”. As a result, we have demonstrated the tool to be effective.In addition, we developed the automatic judge
function to the tool so that testing operation efficiency is also improved considerably.
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Fig. 1. Transition in size of in-vehicle ECU software(1)
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developed, with paying a special attention to the system
test process, which allows efficient verification of
whether or not abnormal behavior occurs depending on
the activation timing of in-vehicle ECU.

Embedded software, such as the one used for in-
vehicle ECU, works very differently depending on the
occurrence timing of various input events such as
switches, sensors, or communications. In order to
secure software quality, an extensive verification is
required to ensure that no abnormal behavior occurs
even at unexpected, exceptional timings as well as with
typical operation patterns and normal operation tim-
ings described in specifications. In particular, the tim-
ing of turning on the power of ECU where an initializa-
tion program and routine processing start to work con-
currently is known from previous samples as well as
from past experiences that an omission of timing design
tends to lurk. This is due to the fact that operating con-
ditions become different from a steady state by
increased communication, etc. Traditionally, product
quality has been secured through various efforts
described in the Introduction. However, as the trend of
larger size and more complex software proceeds further
in the future, there is a concern that, although quality
can still be secured, man-hours required for verification
process may exponentially increase with the convention-
al evaluation method.

In response to the above, the authors have devel-
oped a tool with which a PC is used to control power
activation timings of in-vehicle ECU at a finely divided
time interval with a detailed time resolution, allowing
efficient verification of the in-vehicle ECU behavior of
when the control is performed.

3. Issues

First, the following is the summary of the currently
adopted system testing methods and their issues.

To conduct a test on different power activation tim-
ings, the power source must be repeatedly turned
ON/OFF to verify the operation.

However, because the activation test is performed

manually, the following issues are present:
① Testing is difficult with which the activation tim-

ings at the accuracy level of 100 ms or less are targeted.
Thus, in order to conduct the targeted timing test, the
test may be required to be performed repeatedly for
number of times. 
② Recording of test results is also performed manu-

ally. Because the manual test operation and recording
intensifies the load on workers, it is necessary to consid-
er providing breaks and shift rotation for the workers.
Consequently, a large number of man-hours will
become necessary, resulting in an increase of develop-
ment cost.

All these issues are caused due to dependency on
manual work. Thus, to solve them, an automation tool
must be introduced.

Previously, the authors used a commercially-avail-
able general-purpose test tool for automated testing. For
example, tests were conducted on timings, such as the
concurrent occurrence of multiple events that is likely
to generate design-related problems. The authors have
also considered applying commercially-available tools to
control ON/OFF operation of a power source; however,
due to limitations of tools, it was unable to conduct tim-
ing verifications with an accuracy of 500 µs or less.
Although quality have been ensured through the manu-
al cyclic activation tests thus far, a concern has arisen
that man-hours required for verification process may
increase exponentially; as the trend of larger and more
complex software proceeds further in the future, the
number of cyclic activation tests that are required to
secure the quality also increases.

The authors have therefore decided to newly devel-
op a special tool that enables the control of ON/OFF
operation of a power source at 1-µs accuracy level to effi-
ciently and extensively verify operations at power activa-
tion timings.

4. Principle

The configuration of the devices is shown in Fig. 3.
Also, the overview of the specification is described in
Table 1.

What the authors developed this time is a power dis-
tribution/input-output box and a control software for
this power distribution/input-output box that works on
PC.

DC power from an external source is supplied to an
ECU through a power distribution/input-output box.
The PC and the power distribution/input-output box
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are connected via a high-speed digital output I/F board
(high-speed DO in the figure) and a digital input-out-
put I/F board (DIO in the figure). The ON/OFF opera-
tion of a relay in the power distribution/input-output
box is controlled by the software operating on PC so
that ON/OFF of the DC power supplied to the ECU can
be controlled.

Using a high-speed digital output I/F board for out-
putting of power source signals from PC enables achiev-
ing a highly accurate time resolution of 1 µs as a specifi-
cation of the software. However, including the repro-
duction test, the overall capacity of tool depends on the
accuracy of the relay mounted in the power distribu-
tion/input-output box. Although the difference in indi-
vidual response capabilities of relay can be corrected by
the software, a high-speed relay needs to be equipped in
order to enhance the overall response capability of the
tool.

Moreover, the power distribution/input-output box
is equipped with a function to externally output TTL-
level signals, so the software can also control the output
of TTL-level signals just like ON/OFF of the power
source. This function also enables outputting the
ON/OFF status of a switch to ECU and others. For
example, this can be applied to a test case where the sta-
tuses of switch and power source are changed simultane-
ously.

Also, a trigger to start a test can be input from out-
side to the power distribution/input-output box. The
control software can recognize the external trigger and
start to control ON/OFF operation of a power or switch
in coordination with the trigger.

In an example of device configuration indicated in
Fig. 3, a CAN bus signal output from the ECU is input to
a bus data analyzer (CAN analyzer in the figure), and
when a specific frame is received, a trigger will be out-
put to the power distribution/input-output box. The
CAN (acronym for Controller Area Network) is a serial
communication protocol developed for being mounted
on vehicles.

In coordination with this trigger, ON/OFF opera-
tion of four types of power sources, +B (power type that

is always kept ON when connected to a battery) and
ACC, IG1, IG2 (power types that are turned ON
depending on the position of an ignition key), which
are actual power systems in a vehicle, will be controlled
while ON/OFF signals of a switch are controlled.

5. How to Use

The procedure for using this tool is as follows:
① Prepare test patterns.
② Input the test patterns into the tool and config-

ure them.
③ Conduct a test using the tool.

In test patterns, each line shall contain one com-
mand. For command descriptions, a parameter shall
come after the command with a comma delimiting
them.

The test patterns are in a highly versatile text for-
mat. The description format of the test patterns is
shown in Table 2.

For example, in order to verify the ECU behavior of
when the ACC power supply ON timing is delayed than
the point where 500 ms have elapsed since the +B power
supply ON timing, a test as shown in Fig. 4 will be con-
ducted. A test pattern example is described in Fig. 5.
This example shows a test case where ACC power activa-
tion is delayed by 1 ms each.

Because the test patterns are written in a text for-
mat, the patterns can be edited using a general-purpose
text editor. However, if test patterns, with which timings
are varied extensively as shown in Fig. 4, are created
manually, the efficiency will be affected. In response to
the above, the authors have developed a separate tool
that automatically creates test patterns to improve work
efficiency. Concerning this tool, detailed descriptions
shall be omitted due to limitations of space.
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Table 1. Specification overview

· Possible to independently supply 16 types of power output
(4 ECU categories x 4 power types (+B, ACC, IG1, IG2))
+B: A power type that is always kept ON when connected to
a battery.
ACC, IG1 and IG2: Power types that are turned ON depend-
ing on the position of an ignition key. 

· Possible to control timings with high accuracy.
Time resolution: 1µs
(However, the reproducing capability relies on the relay
capability of power distribution/input-output box.)

· The current capacity per output is 40 A. 
· Test patterns can be easily created using a general-purpose

text editor. 
· TTL can be externally output. (Input to ECU via port is

available.)
· Linked start function by external trigger is available.

Table 2. Test pattern description format

Command Parameter Description example

OutReq
OutPut

Bit signal name, Relative
output time, Output status

OutReq, ACC-1,
00000100ms, ON

WaitTime Relative output time WaitTime, 15s

WaitTrig Bit signal name WaitTrig, +B-1

Nop
ExecOut (None) ExecOut

500ms

+B

1st test
(∆T=0ms)

ACC

IG

500+1ms

+B

2nd test 
(∆T=1ms)

ACC

IG

500+400ms

+B

401st test
(∆T=400ms)

ACC

IG

Gradual 
increments

of ∆T

Fig. 4. Test example with delayed ACC power activation



When this tool is started, and created test patterns
are loaded, a screen shown in Fig. 6 appears. Because
the power’s ON/OFF status is represented in a wave
form for each signal, a user can immediately recognize
whether or not the power ON/OFF timing for the creat-
ed test patterns are suitable for achieving the objectives.

One of the applied usages of this tool would be to
connect to an actual vehicle test bench. An example of
the connected actual vehicle test bench is indicated in
Fig. 7.

Under the same environment as that of real car, the
operations to turn the power ON/OFF can be per-
formed at various timings for multiple ECUs. This will
allow users to verify, while being able to imagine the
vehicle behavior, the operations of a developed ECU
which vary depending on the timing of power activation.

6. Verification of Effectiveness

In order to verify the effectiveness of this tool, the
authors have conducted an evaluation by actually apply-
ing it to a prototype ECU. The configuration diagram is
shown in Fig. 8. The prototype ECU is a system that has
a function to interactively relay communication data
between two CAN buses.

The two CAN buses of prototype ECU are connect-
ed with two ECUs respectively, four in total, that simu-
late other in-vehicle ECUs (hereinafter referred to as
simulated ECUs). The power source’s ON/OFF of pro-
totype ECU and of four “simulated ECUs” connected to
prototype ECU, five units in total, is controlled by a con-
trol PC via the power distribution/input-output box. An
evaluation PC (equipped with a function to analyze
CAN bus data) collects data from the two CAN buses,
records them in a log, and then analyzes this log to veri-
fy the behavior of prototype ECU.

Two units of simulated ECUs were connected to the
two CAN buses, respectively, that are connected with
prototype ECU. Then, the authors verified that all cases
work normally even when the power activation timing of
each simulated ECU is variously changed based on the
test specification of prototype ECU.

In specific terms, the authors conducted evalua-
tions on scenarios of 16 patterns in total, including dif-
ferent patterns based on 12 kinds of activation
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Fig. 6. Tool execution screen
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sequences, by changing timings at an interval of 1 ms.
The number of scenarios created totaled 11,020.
Furthermore, the authors conducted additional evalua-
tions using 6,400 scenarios of activation timings at an
interval of 0.1 ms; with these scenarios, the activation
timing range is restricted to 20-ms time duration before
and after the on-time timing defined in the specifica-
tion. With these 11,020 test scenarios at 1-ms level and
6,400 test scenarios at 0.1-ms level, totaling the number
of test scenarios to approximately 17,000, the authors
conducted operation verification tests.

Regarding the execution result, the data of two
CAN busses were collected using the evaluation PC, and
recorded in a log. Then, the authors checked the result
by analyzing the data and comparing it with the specifi-
cation. 

For analyzing the log, the authors developed a log
comparison tool as shown in Fig. 9. The tool was
designed to detect differences from the design specifica-
tion by automatically comparing the execution results
(CAN data) with reference pattern data prepared
beforehand (data output timing patterns strictly reflect-
ing the original design intention).

7. Consideration

For the application to the operation verification of
prototype ECU, the authors have created approximately
17,000 extensive test patterns, and attempted to
improve efficiency by automating the operation verifica-
tion of power activation timings.

If the operation is to be performed manually, the
required man-hours for the operation can be calculated
as follows. Here, it shall be assumed that two workers
share the duties of power supply switch operation as well
as of the check, verification, and recording of test
results. Assuming that 30 seconds are required for one
test pattern, approximately 140 hours are necessary to
execute 17,000 test patterns. Since two workers are per-
forming the operation, approximately 280 man-hours
are needed in total.

When this tool is used, it takes approximately 4
hours for the creation of test scenarios, approximately
49 hours for the performing of tests, and approximately
20 hours for the evaluation of results. Among the above
time allocation, the tests are conducted automatically by
the tool; therefore, the required man-hours is 24 man-
hours in total.

From the above, a reduction of 256 (280 minus 24)
man-hours, i.e., 32 man-days, becomes possible com-
pared with the conventional method.

Furthermore, potential applied usages of this tool
would be as follows:
① Instantaneous interruption test
② Bus short-circuit
An instantaneous interruption indicates a tempo-

rary OFF status of ECU’s power source, which could be
caused by poorly connected electrical wires in a vehicle
environment. When an instantaneous interruption
occurs, an ECU must perform a predetermined abnor-
mal-condition handling process. For the purpose of veri-
fying whether or not this abnormal-condition handling
process is appropriately performed, an instantaneous
interruption test is conducted.

In the instantaneous interruption test, it only needs
to create test data that turns the power OFF instanta-
neously (10 µs, for example). However, the tool devel-
oped this time adopts a mechanical relay for a relay in a
power distribution/input-output box as shown in Fig. 10
(a). Consequently, if the relay’s following capability is
not appropriate, the relay may not react to an instanta-
neous turning OFF of power, resulting in a non-occur-
rence of instantaneous interruption. Also, when the
instantaneous interruption test is used for the cyclic test-
ing, the relay contact may melt, causing a trouble to
occur to the equipment. Therefore, a mechanical relay
is not suitable for the instantaneous interruption test.

Hence, by replacing the relays in the power distrib-
ution/input-output box with electronic relays (FET,
etc.) as shown in Fig. 10 (b), and then by increasing the
accuracy level of timings to handle repeated ON/OFF
operation at high speed, it becomes possible to conduct
tests including the instantaneous interruption test.
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A bus short-circuit indicates an abnormal condition
where a communication line comes in contact with a
power line or ground wire, causing communication fail-
ure. Also for this problem, this equipment can be
applied to generate a bus short-circuit from a PC at a
designated timing, which can possibly contribute to
extensive verification of operating conditions.

8. Conclusion

This time, the authors have successfully developed
the software that enables timing verification to be con-
ducted at the accuracy level of 1 µs instead of 500 µs,
previously possible maximum capacity, and the hard-
ware to support this software.

In conducting a verification using a prototype ECU,
the authors have attempted to further improve the effi-
ciency by using an automatic generation tool of test data
as well as automatic analyzing tool of test results, there-
by demonstrating the effectiveness of these tools.

Their potential applications in the future would
include verification of abnormal-condition handling
process such as for instantaneous interruptions or bus
short-circuits. The authors strive to continuously con-
tribute more than ever to the development of efficient,
high-quality software for in-vehicle ECU by continuously
developing wide-ranging test tools.
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